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Monday, November 15, 1982 The Dally.. 
· . 
· 
Eastern News will be mostly sunny Monday, highs in the mid 30s. Monday night will be fair, not as cold, with lows in the mid to upper 20s. 
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.. his band Xebron backs up the popular jazz musi­
at the Saturday night's Parents Weekend show. 
oc 'jazzes up' Parent's Weekend 
Despite the audience's  lack of enthusiasm, Doc 
erinsen put on an exceptional show Saturday 
' t. The program kept a good balance by focusing 
Severinsen but remembering the .rest of the band 
giving them numerous chances to display their 
ts. 
Best known for his performance as leader of the 
· t Show band, Severinsen surprised most of the 
'ence with his excellent jazz. 
Jazz, however, was not what most audience 
bers seemed to expect. Many people left the -
before its end. 
It seemed as if the majority of the audience was not 
ed to listen to 90 minutes of a different style of 
'c that has no words and few familiar tunes. In­
' they had come to see the man from the 
· t Show. 
Walking on stage in an aquamarine jacket and pur­
pants, Severinsen greeted an audience of over 
with his familiar Far Eastlndian salute. 
Along with his band, Xebron, Severinsen im­
tely began playing music for the Parents' 
end show with a song he wrote called "Opus 
iba." 
Severinsen and Xebron play fusion jazz, which is 
with a rock influence. 
Although the performance centered around 
· sen and his horn, the jam-session style allow-
Review: 
Hart Ga te.ly 
ed all five musicians to be featured in solos, including 
an outstanding solo by bass player Jeff D' Angelo 
performing his own composition "Ankles. " Another 
impressive solo was by guitarist Tom Rizzo on "El 
Gatto. " 
The band composes almost all of its music so that 
during the show their songwriting talent is showcased 
as well as their ability to play. 
"The Valley of Xebron, "  a song the band wrote 
and took their name from, and the closing song 
"Suite Thing" seemed to have the strongest impact 
on the audience as the band continued to produce a 
clean sound. 
Xebron produced a slick jazz concert but they were 
performing for the wrong crowd. 
However, the musicians· looked like they enjoyed 
performing and Severinsen was kind despite the 
moderate reception. 
Severinsen, 55, has played for 20 years on the 
Tonight Show. He first began playing trumpet when 
he was six years old. He also got his nickname, Doc, 
at this age. His father was a dentist and the family 
started calling them Big Doc and Little Doc . 
.. ·.,.) 
----------
-CAA receives 
course plans 
by Stacy Wells 
Final recommendations for a set of guidelines that 
will be used for all future microcomputer course pro­
posals have been presented to the Council on 
Academic Affairs. 
Jane Lasky, chairman of the microcomputer ad­
visory committee, said the CAA will read through the 
set of guidelines, make any necessary changes and 
then adopt the recommendations it believes are most 
needed. 
Due to the increasing number of requests from 
departments for microcomputer courses, the CAA 
formed an advisory committee to make recommen­
dations for a set of guidelines for · all future 
microcomputer course proposals. 
Devin Brown, an English instructor .and member 
of the advisory committee, said the committee sub­
mitted recommendations to the CAA on Wednesday. 
The recommendations include the following: 
• Departments proposing new microcomputer 
courses will be required to specify how the new com­
puter course relates to a minimum programming 
level. The requirement does not apply to computer 
courses that do not deal with programmng. · 
• The CAA will appoint a committee of qualified 
persons, with backgrounds in computer programm­
ing, to prepare a competency test which would deter- -
mine a student's  minimum programming level. 
• Students who have a background in programm­
ing will have access to a self-paced instructional 
package in a central location where microcomputers 
are available and where there is a trained staff 
member to offer assistance. 
• The CAA should encourage departments with 
qualified computer programming faculty to propose 
and offer courses designed to meet the minimum pro­
gramming level. 
Robert Barger , associate professor of the secon­
dary education department and member of the ad­
visory committee, said the committee also will 
recommend that the CAA review the guidelines again 
in five years. 
Barger said a minimum programming level is not a 
university requirement for students unless they want 
to take a course that requires a minimum programm­
ing level. 
Barger said, ''These guidelines will not solve all the 
problems of departments requesting microcom­
puters." 
Marvin postpones 
decision on Beusch 
by Julie Jackson 
P-resident Daniel E. Marvin met with John 
Beusch, director of public service and develop­
ment, Thursday to discuss possible actions 
against Beusch for his recent violation of univer-
sity policy. 
· 
Beusch supplied university mailing labels to 
Citizens for Jim Edgar, obtaining the labels 
through Eastern's  computer services. Using 
university labels for political purposes is in direct 
violation of university policy. 
Beusch, on leave of absence from his universi­
ty position, was Secretary of State Jim Edgar's  
campaign finance director during the election. 
Marvin said, "As of now the direction we are 
going to is a letter of reprimand and compensa-
tion for the labels. " 
· 
The labels were originally obtained by Beusch 
through authorization of the University Rela­
tions Office to send letters publicizing an alumni 
conference. However, Beusch eventually gave 
the labels to Citizens for Edgar for their use. 
Marvin said, "We don't have all the details 
worked out, but when- I get it all resolved I ' ll 
.state definitely what we are going to do. " 
Beusch was unavailable for comment Sunday. 
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Associated Press 
N�ws Round-Up·-
Pipeline objectives not realized 
WASHINGTON-The U .S.-European agreement on trade 
restrictions against the Soviet Union is a triumph for the ad­
ministration but falls short of the objectives President Reagan 
had when he imposed sanctions against the Soviet pipeline, 
Sen. Richard Lugar, R-Ind., said Sunday. 
"I �hink the president's intended objective •vas perhaps 
more ambitious than the one he realized," said Lugar, a 
member of the Senate Foreign Relations subcommittee on 
European affairs. 
· 
·Red Brigade suspects arrested 
ROME-Nine suspected Red Brigade members were ar­
rested and one was killed in a major anti-terrorist drive in 
northern Italy, police reported Saturday. 
An unidentified suspect who tried to escape a raid 
Thursday night in Cinisello Balsamo, near Milan, slipped on 
a fire escape and plunged to his death from the seventh floor 
of an apartment building, authorities said. Three others were 
seized in that raid. 
Astronauts ready for space walk 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.-Space shuttle astronauts 
readied their gear Sunday for America's first space walk in 
nine years, as two Soviet cosmonauts coasted to an endurance 
record for man-in-space. 
The Soviets had logged 185 days-six months-aboard 
Salyut 7. 
The space walk by Columbia's two mission specialists, 
scheduled for 7:50 a.m. EST on Monday, depended on 
William Lenoir's stomach. His queasiness had forced NASA 
to order a one-day delay; Sunday he was working without 
complaint. 
·u.s. ready for better Soviet ties 
· MOSCOW (AP)-Secretary of State George 
P. Shultz flew to Moscow on Sunday for Leonid 
I. Brezhnev's- funeral, and said he wanted the 
new Kremlin leadership to know the United 
States is ready for "constructive" East-West ties. 
Vice President George Bush arrived from 
Nigeria to join Shultz, and both planned a visit
. 
to the House of Unions where the late Soviet 
president's body lay in state. Bush broke away 
from a seven-nation African tour to lead the 
U.S. delegation at the Brezhnev funeral. 
Bush is the first American vice president to 
visit Moscow since Dwight D. Eisenhower's vice 
president Richard M. Nixon came here in 1959 to 
meet with Soviet leader Nikita S. Khrushehev. 
Brezhnev, who died Wednesday of an ap­
parent heart attack after leading the Soviet 
Union for 18 years, will be given a hero's burial 
Monday in Red Square. He was 75 years old. 
Speaking to reporters at the home of U.S. Am­
bassador Arthur A. Hartman, Shultz said: "If 
constructive behavior emerges on the part of 
Soviet Union, the United _States js prep� 
respond and. is prepared for a more cons 
relationshipthan we have had in past years.", 
He refused to comment about Yuri V. 
dropov, who succeeded Brezhnev as g 
secretary cif the nation's ruling Communist 
ty. He also said he and Bush would like to 
with Sovi�t leaders but that no sessions have 
scheduled. 
In a tough speech Friday when he was 
to succee4 Brezhnev, Andropov, former h 
the KGB secret police, said "we know well 
the imperialists will never meet one's pleas 
peace. I� can only defended by relying on the 
vincible might of the Soviet armed forces." 
Delegations from more than 40 nations 
arriving in Moscow to pay last repects 
Brezhnev. Government and party leaders 
all Soviet-bloc states were to attend the fun 
Walesa released, returns home 
GDANSK, Poland (AP)-Solidarity chief 
Lech Walesa returned to a joyful homecoming 
Sunday after mysteriously disappearing for more 
than a day following his release from 11 months 
in martial-law custody. 
"In my future conduct, I will be courageous 
but also prudent and there will be no discussion 
on it. We must win!" Walesa vowed. He spoke 
though a loudspeaker from a window in his 
apartment after rushing inside past 500 cheering 
friends and supporters. 
There was no immediate explanation for 
Walesa's delay in coming home to his first-floor 
apartment in this Baltic port city where his 
seven' children and hundreds of people mai 
ed a fong, anxious vigil. 
Walesa was arrested when martial law wu 
posc;d Dec. 13 and Solidarity suspended. The 
de�ndent union was outlawed by Par · 
last cmonth. Hundreds of other �olidarity I 
and; activists also were arrested and alth 
ma�y have been freed, some are still impris 
The crowd broke into cheers when the 39-
old.union chief showed up just before 10:30 p 
(4:30 p.m. EST). "There is no freedom wit 
Solidarity!" the crowd cried. 
' , ........ . 
ONCAMPUS 
a r t y s � Journalism & Marketing· Majors: 
.....,,..-...... 
�MONDAY-:-.· -
NITI. IPBCflL 
. .. . . . 
· ·An An ALL:DAY Seminar 
TOMORROW 
$2.00 Pitcher 
Lite-OldStyle \sp.m.-l a.m.I 
PIZZA SLICE 95 � 
9:00 a.m. 
in the Arcola-Tuscola Room 
(Donuts & Refr.eshments wi II be served) 
Open 24 hours 703 W. Lincoln 
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The Dally Eastern News 
Reach for it! 
�yllabus file 
open for use 
by Carl Pugliese 
The new class syllabus file officially 
opens for student use Monday, 
although some students have already 
used it, a Booth Library employee said. 
The file, located at the circulation 
desk on the second floor of the library, 
give� students the opportunity to ex­
amine various instructors' course plans 
before enrolling in classes. 
Marge Checkly, a reserve librarian, 
said although all the syllabuses have 
not been received, most will probably 
be submitted by Monday. 
Checkly said the course outlines will 
be available to students for "library 
use only," adding the syllabuses may 
be checked out for only two hours. 
Dean of Library Services Wilson Lu­
quire said the library's role in the hav­
ing the syllabus file is one of a 
"housekeeping function.·� He said in-
. structors. are responsible for keeping 
the syllabus file up to date with class 
curriculum. 
Checkly said' she thinks the syllabus 
file, an idea conceived by the Student 
Senate, is a good way to let students 
know what a specific class offers. 
The syllabus file is beneficial to 
students, Checkly said, because "they 
· would like to see what's expected of 
them." 
Students played "Cage Ball" as well as other games dur- by an Intramural Administration class as a project designed 
ing the First Annual EIU Intramural All Nighter from 11 p.m. to give students practical experience in planning a recrea­
Thursday to 6 a.m. Friday. The All Nighter was sponsored tional event. (News photo by Fred Zwicky) 
Luquire said the syllabus file gives 
students a chance 0to plan so that they 
get a good, structured schedule." 
He added it would help students 
"know what they are getting into." 
Monday Night at Roe$ 
· Pitcher of 
Mixed Drinks $4.SO 
This week Rum & Coke 17 
8:00 to Close "Upstairs" 
''I DID IT and I'M GLAD. 
Now I'm going to order 
pictures from my 
yearbool< proofs.'' 
Mal<eYour 
Order Now 
from Delma 
Studios 
CUnlco/Ul <tlJaUt C[)egigng 
introduces 
THE ULTIMATE NEW CONCEPT' IN 
gcuQptu1ted cActcyQw c..Afaifu 
For Natural Looking Nails That Last For Months 
Call about our specials and make an appointment 
Appointment Dates Start Nov. 29, 1982 
& ends Dec. 23rd 
2621 Marshall Ave. Mattoon 239-4329 
345-3400 
• ..... .. "">'.,,.: 4 •• ' .• " � \ : .... �_.;! . .... ; · � 
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Opinion/Commentary Monday, November 15, 1982 
UB should profit from convention 
Because the University Board is using student 
fee money to attend the National Association of 
Campus Activities regional convention, the UB 
delegates should be sure to use the money wisely 
and make the trip a profitable one. 
The total cost of the convention excursion, 
which is scheduled for Nov. 18-21 in Arlington 
Heights, is $1,050. Funding for the trip comes 
from the UB budget which is comprised of student 
activity fees. 
The 1 2 UB delegates attending the convention 
should make sure that the student fee money be­
ing used for this trip is not wasted. They should 
strive to make the convention a learning ex­
perience and try to bring back to Eastern the best 
entertainment and ideas possible. 
At the regional convention, l)B members will 
have a chance to observe area performers 
"showcasing" their acts. 
The acts showcased at the convention will in­
clude rock bands, rhythm and blues bands, lec­
turers and comedians. Most of the bands are from 
the St. Louis and Chicago areas and are fairly well 
known in the Midwest region .. 
Attracting popular entertainers to Eastern has 
been a problem for the UB in the past. Hopefully, 
the delegates will take advantage of a program 
that will provide · Eastern students with better 
entertainment and save the university money. 
This money-saving program is called block 
booking. Area entertainment coordinators get 
together and share the expenses of hiring enter­
tainers to appear at their universities. 
By t_aking advantage of this program the UB 
KREmutJ.:moscow 
Editorial 
might be able to offer students the kind of high 
quality entertainment that Eastern has not been 
able to afford in the past. 
Besides trying to bring back top-notch enter­
tainment, the UB should also take advantage of 
the educational sessions the convention offers. 
The sessions will include information on how to 
run a committee in the most effective manner and 
how to talk to promoters and agents. 
The convention is an ideal learning experience 
because it brings entertainment coordinators from 
·all over Illinois and Indiana together to share their 
ideas and experiences. 
The UB delegates should take advantage of the 
opportunity to share ideas and learn from other 
committees' successes. They should find out 
how other university entertainment committes 
function and see if some of their more successful 
ideas can be implemented at at Eastern. 
One way the delegates will be able to share 
ideas is by participating in a "reverse exhibit," 
where each school will showcase its school, 
facilities and past programming efforts. The best 
exhibit will receive a plaque and possibly a .free. 
entertainer or film. 
The convention offers many possibilities for 
gaining knowledge and improving the UB enter­
tainment program. UB delegates should pay close 
attention to the information offered them and try to 
book new and exciting entertainers for the 
students of Eastern. 
VH!iT 11RE VE GO/ NK TO 
DO? OVR LERDER IS 
DEAD- VE HltVE NO PARTY 
PRESIOENT!I V £ 
Your tum 
Artk:le inadequate 
Editor: 
Your recent article on faculty salary 
increases for 1982-1983 was wholly 
inadequate in depicting the sad state of 
higher education in Illinois. 
The most recent issue of The 
Chronicle of Higher Education pro­
vides additional data. The annual study 
of support for higher education reveals 
that higher education in Illinois is rapid­
ly "going down the tube." 
It is not just that this year's ap- • 
propriation is so inapequate, but. that 
this has been essentially the story for 
the past decade. 
The Chronicle's study placed Illinois 
50th in the nation in increased support 
for higher education over the past 1 O 
years. After adjustments for inflation, 
there has been a 1 4 percent decline in 
support over the past decade in spite 
NEED SOMEONE IN 
CONTROL HERE/ 
of a significant increase in enrollment 
(a worse record even than Michigan, 
with an 11 percent and 49th rank 
among the $tates.) 
The highest that Illinois ranks among 
the states on any index of measure­
ment used in the study is 36th. Illinois 
ranks 36th in "1982-83 appropria­
tions per capita" and 41 st in "ap­
propriations per $1,000 of personal in­
come." 
. In my own mind, I have given up on 
higher education in Illinois and am 
preparing to leave. The reason that I 
will leave Illinois, succinctly put, is: 
faculty salary: too low-property taxes 
and utilities too high! " 
The last 1 O years have been par­
ticularly hard on younger faculty. Hav­
ing just spent several years and 
thousands of dollars on their degrees, 
they accepted a teaching position at a 
low starting salary and saw its buying 
power diminish each year. ihese 
younger faculty members did not have 
the advantage of "the good years" of 
the '60s that some of their older col­
leagues reminisce about. 
Even if the will and commitment were 
there, it would take several years to 
repair the damage that the last decade 
has done to higher education in Illinois. 
I do not believe that commitment is 
there! 
Name withheld by request 
Letter pollc)!� i;:� ·: 
� ,... . •. 
The name and phone number of at 
least one author must be submitted 
with each letter to the editor. Names 
will be withheld on request. 
Personal file: 
Battling bellies, 
getting in shape 
not an easy task 
Why is everyone so preoccu 
with getting in shape these days? 
People everywhere are jogg 
aerobicising or doing some sort of 
ercise that will give them a body fit 
kick sand in any bully's face. 
There are still a few hold-outs 
have not yet been bitten by the f' 
bug, but most of them are falling 
We are continually bei.ng coerced, 
our television idols, into confo 
with our society's concept of h 
and beauty. 
Our near-perfect television i 
make it appear that getting in shape 
be the most fun we will have in our 
tire lives. 
But take it from someone 
knows, exercising just isn't that m 
fun! 
I detest exercising so much that 
of my friends recently introduced 
as the "ultimate sedentary person." 
· It's not that I've never been in 
shape, but those nights out at the 
drinking beer with my friends put 
end to my phy·sical fitness. 
I decided something had to be 
I forced myself to exercise. Over 
last few years I've tried just 
every way to get in shape, such as: 
Weight Lifting-Everyone should 
this method of straining their muscles. 
· had so much fun I almost died. 
l always managed to find an ex 
not to go lift weights, such as, "I'll do 
tomorrow, right now I'm making 
cubes." 
Swimming-Or in my case, f 
Over the summer I got to know most 
the lifeguards and ended up spen 
more time talking than floating. Wh 
of course, was fine with me. 
Jogging-I gradually worked my 
up from one lap around the i 
track to one mile! After several. 
hausting weeks of panting and 
ing, I noticed no improvement. So 
quit. 
Golf-This. was one of my better 
tempts. I figured I could get a be 
suntan while I got in shape! The 
problem was that I didn't want to 
my shirt off because everyone w 
see my beer belly. So I ended up 
a beautiful "farmer's suntan" (for 
people from up north, it means that 
ly your arms and face are suntanned). 
Bicycling-Fun city, especially 
I had my · flat tire three miles out 
Charleston in 95-degree w 
Naturally, no one offered me a 
back to town. However, I did get 
ty of exercise and a beautiful sunb 
Dieting-Even though this is not 
sport, I had to include it. I think I 
two days on my first and last diet. 
fortunately, the available "colorful" 
foods all tasted like cardboard.. 
which I am not particu�JyJond. . 
Until someone invents a "Su 
Shaper" pill to give you a bea 
body' I'll be home digging 
into a 
pack of beer, potato chips and a · 
At least I'll be having fun. 
-John Best is a campus reporter 
The Daily Eastern News. 
omedy ticket sales start 14 inch Pizza 
lathy Roesler 
Tickets for the theater department's 
ntation of Moliere's comedy, 
e Doctor in Spite of Himself," will 
on sale Monday at the Fine Arts 
ter Box Office, department 
kesman J. Sain said. 
Performances are scheduled for Fri­
and Saturday and Dec. 3, 4 and 5 
the Doudna Fine Arts Center 
tre, Sain said. All performances 
·n at 8 p.m., with the exception of 
Dec. S show which will be a 2 p.m. 
tinee. 
With satirical jabs at the medical 
fession, "The Doctor in Spite of 
· elf" is the tale of a man who, 
nternational tea 
et for Tuesday 
The last International Tea of the fall 
ester is scheduled for 2 to 4 p.m. 
day in the Wesley Foundation Stu­
t Center, 2202 Fourth St. 
Foreign student adviser Brigitte 
en said the tea, sponsored each 
nth by an area civic group, allows 
those interested to meet with Eastern's 
eign students and learn more about 
· ferent cultures. 
The Women of the Ashmore 
byterian Church will sponsor 
esday's International Tea, Chen 
'd. 
A guest speaker is featured at each 
to talk about his native country. 
However, Chen said plans for Tues­
day's speaker have not been confirmed 
yet. If a speaker is scheduled, she add­
ed, he may speak around 2 p.m. 
ecreation club 
sponsors talk 
Students considering a job in the 
m:reation field will have the oppor­
tunity to attend a lecture on "Outdoor 
Adventure Through Interpretation" 
Tuesday. 
The lecture, sponsored by the 
Recreation Majors Club, is scheduled 
for 6:30 p.m. in McAfee Gym Room 
138, recreation instructor William 
Smith said. 
Paul Baumgras, Illinois Depart�ent 
of Conservation chief interpreter, will 
discuss the department's Interpretive 
Services. 
The lecture is free and open to the 
public. 
Baumgras also will speak to an en­
vironmental interpretation class at 2 
p.m. Tuesday in McAfee Gym Room 
138, Smith added. 
Salad Bar 
$1.75 
while reluctantly posing as a physician, 
is compelled to cure a beautiful 
princess of a pretended illness, Sain 
said. 
After being coerced into the mas­
querade, the pseudo-doctor decid,es to 
continue his medical practice because 
"doctors don't get blamed for bad 
workmanship. Whether we do any 
good or not, we still get our money." 
Ticket prices are $3.50 for adults, 
$2.50 for youths and senior citizens 
and $2 for Eastern students. Reserva­
tions may be made by calling 581-3110 
between 1 and 5 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. 
·� . • QQoFF 
FREE qt. Cok• FREE d•llv•ry 
�'D'D U CCl'S Pizza & Italiaq Restauraqt 
71 6 Jackson. east of Square 
Open4:00 p.m. Every Day 345-9141, 345-9393 
I 
Great style. 
Great look. 
·areat price! 
Save $5.00 on a new fall hairstyle, shampoo, condition, �-cut and blowstyling from Hairbenders. This offer is good � �for first-time clients with this ad. �'� Call Hairbenders today for an appoint- ��- o��\. 
ment and save $5.00. '"-<t::.,,'� �'fl-� 
Offer good with coupon only. ��t.)� · &,o� ·�� 
Offer expires Nov. 30, 1982. � i "l, rj�" \�\�O 
A Division of Lando. Inc. � "\. \ \ \ �O��"!;, 
.. ____ •©•R•u•s •P•o •so•r•sk•e•198_
2 ___ 
l'.. �r 41Pp..\,· �\\�if> 
Monday, November 1 5, 1 982 
(i 
Today is the Opening Day for 
THE SUPER CAN OF STYLE. 
EACH NIGHT this week there will be door 
prizes, specials on Old Style Draft as 
well as the Super Can of Style Drawing! 
So Clip the schedule 
Style� 
,------------------------··· 
.1 I I I I I I I I I I I 
Marty's .... . .. . .......... . .. . . TONIGHT 
Below Deck (Caesar's) ..... Tuesday, Nov. 16 
Roe's ................ Wednesday, Nov. 17 
Uptowner ............. Wednesday, Nov. 17 
Ted's .................. Thursday, Nov. 18 
Mike's .................... Friday, Nov. 19 
E.L. Kracker's ............ Monday, Nov. 22 
Mother's ........ -........ Tuesday, Nov. 23 
L---�··••••••••••••••••••••• 
The Dally Eastern News Monday, November 15, I YtsL. 
The pro football season may not be kicking 
�\ 0 f!J off in its usual styl�, but . ��� lfl . . still has its 
50¢ cans of 
Miller and Miller Light 
At.Below Deck,.we're·not on strike! 
· (in the basement of Caesar's) 
• Bowl of C · .  
• Smothere 
(Any food ite 
• Novembe 
3 tacos. 
HOURS: Mon . -Thur. 1 
345-4404 -1 
Sat. 1 0:30- 1 O; Sun. 1 1  :30-9 
GO- 1104 E. Lincoln 
" $599 
Com.ing -· · ·azuma: 
lmpo'rt Albums 
Open Mon-Sat 1 0-6 Closed Sunday 
SIU Carbondale 
Law Sch ·ol Reps 
Tuesi · 6th 
. itorium 
Also speaking on "Black Women in 
the Legal Profession: Obstacles 
and Opportunities.'' 
Professor Wenona Whitfield. 
(Sponsored by Pre-legal Honorary) 
r ................................. ............ � ................ ....................... ,1 
ODE RN 
PROBLEMS 
Fri., Nov.19 
Inflation Fighter 
Price$1.00 
UP UP AND A WAY BALLOONERY 345-9462 
GJJonnti J 9faif.' ..,......_.,,· 
Creations ' 
We take pride in giving the most 
professional service available 
-- at a reasonable cost. 
For a Professional Job and A@t. call: 
345-4451 *Kathleen *Anna 
1408 6th St. *Donna •Janice 
� BESMART � � Skate Yaur � '2J'-· � 0 0 o 0 o, Way In Ta � � ':>t��o� � �0 {�i � � The Classifieds � ,,,_':>t;�o;.���� �.l.11".l.1'1.llllll'lll.l.llll.ll.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l'j ________________________ ....._ ________ .... 
ass s 
8 N ovember 15, 1982 The Dally Eastern News 
Please report classisifed errors immediately at  581-2812. A correct ad . 
will appear in the next editio n .  Unless notified,  we cannot be responsible · 
for an incorrect ad after its first insertion . 
Services Offered 
I'll type for you . $ 1 . 00 per 
page . can Sandy at 345· 
939 7 .  
----..,...-- ---00 
Typing - $ 1 .00 per page. 
Call 345-4 1 64 .  
_________ oo 
Need typing done? Call 345· 
2 595 after 5 p .m.  
________ 1 1 / 1 9 
Need a paper typed? Call 
Lisa 348-5652 . _ 
________ 1 1 / 1 7 
Rent a Limousin e  and make 
that occasion extra special. 
Ritter's Limousine Service 
345-697 1 .  
_______ 1 1 / 1 5 
ATTENTION STUDENTS! ! 
Copy·X now offering resume 
special . Includes:  1 pg . 
resume typed; 50 offset 
copies; 50 second sheets; 50 
envelopes. Varied borders also 
available . 207 Lincoln . 345· 
6 3 1 3.  
cMWF-00 
Help Wanted 
OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer 
I year round. Europe, S. 
Amer. . Australia, Asia. All 
fields. $500 · $1 200 monthly. 
Sightseeing . Free info . Write 
IJC Box 52·1L3 Corona Del 
Mar, CA 92625.  
1 2/2 
Rides/Riders 
Ride needed to far north 
suburbs (Lake Bluff) for 
weekend of Nov. 1 9 . Can 
leave anytime, but must be 
home by Mon . Nov. 2 2 .  Return 
ride after break also . Stew -
2902.  
________ 1 1 / 1 8 
Roommates 
Female roommate needed 
for spring semester. Will share 
new remodeled apt. Call 345· 
2 202 after 5 : 00.  348-0079.  
--'--------00 
One male subleaser needed 
for spring semester. Located 
on University Dr. Call 348· 
5966 . Ask for Myron . 
________ 1 1  / 2 2  
Roommates 
Y oungstowne • need female 
r o o m m a t e s  f o r  s p r i n g  
semester. Call 348· 1 2 1 4 . 
_______ 1 1 / 1 8 
2 roommates needed for 
Spring semester .  Nice 
townhouse near campus. Call 
348-5 1 44 .  
_______ 1 1 / 1 6 
2 female roommates needed 
for spring semester to share 
house near · campus with 4 
other girts. 348-5 1 26 .  
1 1 / 1 7 
For Rent . 
Apartment sublease now or 
spring. $ 1 1 5 . 00 I month. 1 Y1 
bath at Regency. Contact Brad 
Schroeder 345- 1 449. 
c 1 1 / 1 1 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 1 9 , 2 2 , 23 , 2 9  
Would like to share my 
Decatur home with student 
t e ac h e r s .  R e f e r e n c e s . 
Reasonable.  Phone 4 2 8 ·  
1 8 1 0 . 
________ 1 1 / 1 8  
Apt. to sublease. Bath and a 
half in Regency Apts. Great 
roommates. Call Diana 348· 
1 078.  
________ 1 1 / 1 6 
Female subleaser needed for 
Spring semester. Nice house 2 
blocks from campus. Own 
bedroom. Call Roxanne. 345· 
2 7 9 5 .  
________ 1 1 / 1 9 
For rent: 2 bedroom trailor, 
furnished , near EIU . Call 345· 
6052 . 
________ 1 1 / 1 5 
Need 4 girts to sublease 
house close to campus. Call 
345- 1 590. 
_______ -_ 1 1 / 1 8 Nice house needs two more 
subleasers. $ 1 2 5 . 00 on 4th 
Sreet. Must see to appreciate. 
Brian 348-5802 . Please leave 
message. 
________ 1 1 / 1 5 
Male subleaser needed : One 
month rent already paid.  Close 
to campus. $ 1 05 month . 348-
5836 . 
________ 1 1 / 1 9 
Small apt. in - older building.  
Q u i e t , m a t u r e  p e r s o n .  
$ 1 6 0 . 00 .  345-4742.  
________ 1 1 / 1 9 
Monday's , 
TV 
Digest 
3:00 p.m. 
1 7 , 38-Edge of Night 
3:05 p.m. 
4-Munsters 
3:30 p.m. 
2-Happy -Oays Again 
9-Scooby-Doo 
1 0-Muppet Show 
1 5 , 20-Tom and J erry 
1 7-Soap World 
38-1 Love Lucy 
3:35 p.m. 
4-Leave it to Beaver 
4:00 p.m. 
2-CHiPs Patrol 
9-Pink Panther 
1 0-Little House on the Prairie 
1 2-Mister Rogers 
15 ,20-Brady Bunch 
1 7-Hour Magazine 
38-Beverly Hillbillies 
4:05 p.m. 
· 4-Brady Bunch 
4:30 p.m. 
9-Muppet Show · 
· 12-3-2-1 Contact 
15 ,20-Laverne & Shirley & 
Company 
38-Dick Van Dyke 
4:35 p.m. 
4-Bewitched 
S:OO p.m. 
2, 1 0-News 
3-More Real People 
9-Welcome Back Kotter · 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5 , 20-Happy Days Again 
1 7-WKRP in C incinnati 
38-Rawhide 
5:05 p.m. 
4-Carol Burnett & Friends 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0, 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
9-Laverne & Shirley 
5:35 p.m. 
4-Bob Newhart 
6:00 p.m. 
2-MASH 
3 ,  1 5 , 17 , 20-News 
9-Barney Miller 
1 0-More Real People 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 
38-Hawaii 5-0 
6:05 p.m. 
4-Gomer Pyle 
6:30 p.m. 
2-Tic Tac Dough 
3-PM Magazine 
9 ,  1 5 , 20-Jeffersons 
10-Alice 
1 2-MacNeil , Lehrer Report 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
6:35 p.m. 
4-American Professional 
7:00 p.m. 
2 , 1 5 , 20-Little House: A New 
Beginning 
3, 1 0-Square Pegs 
9-Solid Gold 
1 2-0ver Easy 
1 7 ,38-That's Incredible 
7:05 p.m. 
4-Ace Awards 
7:30 p.m. 
3 ,  1 0-Private Benjam1n 
1 2-lll ini Football Report 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Movie : "Dressed to 
Kill" A homicidal maniac is after 
women , is it the psychiatrist or 
the housewife? 
3 , 1 0-MASH 
9-Midnight Special 
1 2-Great Performance 
1 7  ,38-Movie: "I Desire" A 
female vampire poses as a pro-
For Rent 
Three bedroom furnished 
house near campus, 955 4th 
St. $400/mo. Phone 345· 
7746. 
_________ oo 
U·STORE WAREHOUSE • 
Area's largest mini-storage 
facility. Low-cost insurance. U 
carry the key! $ 1 2 .  50 per 
month up. We rents pads, 
dollies, and cartons. . 345· 
3535 or 345-5850. Office in 
Rex 'N' Don Building 1 mile 
south of Rt. 1 6  on Rt. 1 30. 
_________ oo 
Private furnished rooms for 
students. $ 1 00 ,  call 345· 
7 1 7 1  between 9 and 1 1 ,  and 
5 to 7 .  
_________ oo · 
Rent a mini-storage as low as 
$ 1 5 per month . Sizes 4 x 1 2  
up to 1 0  x 2 2 .  Phone 345· 
7746.  
_________oo 
Apt. for sublease 2nd 
semester. Own bdrm. 1 0th St. 
$ 1 1 0  mo. Call Therese, 1 • 
359-84 1 5.  
_________oo 
1 and 2 bdr. apt. available 
immediately. Call Youl)gstown 
apt. 345-2363 between 1 ·5 .  
_________o.o 
New Remodeled 1 & 2 
bedroom apts. for rent. Begin· 
ning Jan . 1 st.  Call 345-2200 
after 5 : 00 call 348-0079.  
COFFEY APARTMENTS. 
_________.oo. 
Male subleaser needed for 
Lincoln wood Apt . Newly 
remodeled, new furniture , col· 
or TV. December graduate. 
Rent $90 Imo. Call Jan for 
more info at 345-2520.  
________ 1 1 / 1 9 
Male subleaser needed for 
spring semester. Pine Tree 
Apartments. $400 semester or 
$ 1 00 month . Call Dave 348· 
5275.  
________ 1 1 / 1 9 
Female subleaser needed for 
Spring (with summer option) .  
Call Liz anytime 345- 1 686 . 
________ 1 1 / 1 6  
One female subleaser for 
completely furnished apart­
ment, spring semester only. 
OWN ROOM. Water paid, rent 
negotiable. Debby 348-5876.  
________ 1 1 /29 
Crossword 
situte. 
8:30 p.m. 
3 ,  10-Newhart 
9:00 p.m. 
3 ,  10-Cagney & Lacey 
9-News . 
1 2-Magic of Dance 
9:30 p.m. 
4 , 9 , 11-News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2,3, 10 , 15, 17 , 20-News 
9-Soap 
1 2-Doctor Who. 
38-Marshall Dillon 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5 , 20-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-Charlie's Angels 
1 0-Trapper John , MD 
1 2-PBS Late Night 
1 1, 38-Nightline 
1 0:3S p.m. 
4-All in the Family 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
· 17 , 38-Last Word 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
4-Movie: "Sunset Boulevard" 
( 1 950) 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Late Night. with 
David Letterman 
9-Movie: ' 'The Country Girl" 
( 1 954) 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0-Columbo 
Midnight 
3-Movie : " House of Dracula" 
( 1 945) 
1 7-News 
38-NOAA Weather Report 
1 2:30 a.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2Q-News 
For Rent 
Male subleaser neded for 
house at 1 4 1 5  9th St. Own 
bedroom. Fumlshed. Access 
to aH facilities. Call 348-896 2 ,  
ask for Jon. 
_______ 1 1 / 1 9 
Male subleaser needed for 
spring semester. $90 a month. 
2 blocks from campus, house. 
345- 1 6 2 1 , ask for Steve. 
_______ 1 1 / 1 5 
One bedroom apartments, 
$ 1 2 5 . 00 .  Phone 345·2'1 5 1 ,  
ask for David. 
_______ 1 1 /22 
Needed: female subleaser 
for spring semester. Lin· 
colnwood Apartments. Call 
348-5376. 
________ 1 1 / 1 8 
For Rent 
Needed, girt to sublease spr­
ing. Bath & half, Regency apt. 
Bloomfield complex. $95 mon· 
thly. Call 345· 1 545.  
________ 1 2/2 
Two females needed to rent 
room in house. House is in 
· good condition. Has washer & 
dryer. Rent $ 1 05.  One block 
from campus. Call Carla at 
348-5004 or 348- 1 768. 
_______ 1 1 /23 
Subleaser needed for spring 
semester in Youngstowne. 
May rent pd, wm pay part of the 
other months rent. Call 345· 
1 56 2 .  
_______ 1 1 / 1 6 
Sublet • Just spring • $1 00 
month • 1 /4 utilities · deposit, 
own room · house, block from 
campus. 348-5575. 
For Sale 
For the BEST PRICES 
AVAILABLE on Car and Homl 
Stereo Equipment; Bole, 
Genesis, Harman I l<Ndon, 
Phase Linear, Jenson, lllCI 
more ! ! !  Call Jeff 348-7535. 
_______ 1 1 / 1 7 
Video Gear, Projection TVe, 
Laser Disc's, VCR's, Great for 
sorority or Fraternity Pstlell 
Contact Jeff 348· 7 535. 
_______ 1 1 /1 7 
Amplifier. cassette deck a 
speakers . Prices around 
$ 1 00. Boys 1 0  speed $50. 
348-5004. 
_______ 1 1 /1 15 
Sears AM/FM Stereo 
Receiver, Turntable and 2 
large wood speakers (Needl 
Work) . $35.00. 345-7981 . 
_______ 1 1 /1 15 
Wanted: Female subleaser 
for spring semester. Rent 
negotiable. Call Barb at 348· 
0295. 
_______ 1 1  / 1 6  1 977 Impala V-8 4 door · Ii 
Male subleaser needed for · good condition. $2000. Cll 
________ 1 "1 / 1 5  spring semester. Furnished. 348-0705 or 345-6227 � 
Two bedroom unfurnished 
apt. Good location. 4 yrs. old 
for two persons. Available im· 
mediately. $270 a month . Call 
Jan 345- 2 1 1 3. 
Two bedroom house. Must • 348- 1 303. 
share room. Large living 
space. Three other room· 
mates. Five minutes from cam-
_________oo 
M ust sublease ! Spring 
semester · 1 bedroom apt . .  fur· 
nished, water paid. $ 1 75 per 
month . Call after 5 .  345- 1 364 . 
________ 1 1 / 1 5 
Female subleaser needed for 
Pine Tree Apt. Heat paid . 
$ 1  05 I month for spring 
semester. Call 345- 1 52 9 .  
pus. Down street from Yogies 
Hogies. $ 1 1 0.00 per month 
plus utilities. Call Dennis at 
345- 1 247.  
________ 1 1 / 1 9 
Subleasing 2 bedroom apart· 
ment for spring semester. Call 
348-5948 for more inform&· 
tion . 
<Ykrfl �rs· 
________ 1 1 / 1 5  
REGENCY APT. Need one 
or two male subleasers for spr­
ing semester. Two bedrooms 
furnished . On campus. Will 
negotiate with rent. Call Tom at 
345- 1 374 after 6 : 00 p.m.  
________ 1 1 / 1 9  
One girt to sublease Regen· 
cy apt. (Norwick) . Call Nancy 
at 345- 1 63 1 . 
________ 1 1 / 1 6 
2 room unfurnished apt. with 
stove and refrigerator. Good 
location . Available Jan . 1 .  Call 
345-4757 after 5 p .m.  
____ ___ 1 1 1 1 7. 
Male subleaser needed tor 
Lincolnwood apts. Newly refur· 
n ished , good roommates . 
$ 1 00 I month or $405 I sem . 
Call 348-5978.  
________ 1 1 / 1 9 
_______ 1 1 / 1 9 
Available immediately. Unfur­
nished 2 - bdroom apt. Close 
to campus. $250 . 00 a month . 
Water & garbage pd. Call 345· 
9340 after 6 p .m.  
________ 1 1 / 1 9 
One bedroom apartment. Se· 
cond semester. Near campus. 
Reasonable. 345-24 1 6 .  
________ 1 1 /23 
Need 2 girls to sublease 
apartment for spring only. No 
summer obligation . 2 bedroom · 
furnished. Water, cable & gar· 
bage paid. Call Nancy or Joann 
after 5 : 00 pm. 345- 1 647 . 
________ 1 1 /23 
1 private room for girt in quiet 
home. spring semester. Near 
university. 345-6760. 
1 1  / 1 5  -Sub-le_as_e_r_w_an_t-e'""'d,..... """'$90. 00 
mo. Ask for H: 1 1 .  345- 9 1 05.  
________ 1 1 /23 
ACROSS 
1 Merry sound 
5 Levant or 
57 Upper crust 
58 Hebrew 
measure 
10 Choi r voices 
1 1  Italian wine 
center 
12 Fibbed 
Wilde 
1 0  U nadorned 
14 Ripening agent 
1 5 -- metal 
(t in-lead al loy) 
16 Where Laos is 
17 College gp. 
18 Prep-school 
V . I . P . 
20 Youngster 
21 Hypochon­
driac 's dread 
22 Kind of kickoff 
23 Suggestive 
glances 
25 Brink 
26 Projecting 
corners 
28 Fired past the 
target 
32 Pyle or Kovacs 
33 Newspaper of 
a sort 
34 Buffalo-to-
Rochester dir.  
35 War god 
36 Records 
37 Pomander 
38 Knight's title 
39 Civetl ike 
animal 
40 Former 
German state 
4 1  Intri nsic 
natures 
43 A half 
44 E lectric 
catfish 
45· Pitcher's 
perch 
46 U nhorsed 
49 Drawn tight 
50 Amateur radio 
operator 
53 Handicap 
advantages 
55 C losing 
musical 
passage 
56 "Abel " 
composer 
59 Team coached 
by Larry 
Brown 
60 More mature 
6 1  Beach grass 
DOWN 
1 Sickle handle 
2 s·ite of the 
Taj Mahal 
3 Stars 
4 Skil led 
execution 
5 Different ones 
6 Prophets 
7 Fil l  by force 
8 Also 
9 Makes over 
1 3  Bell the cat 
19 I rate 
2 1  Littler or 
Wilder 
24 Shield 
25 Expel 
26 Desist 
27 Variety of iris 
28 Watering 
places 
29 Made for port 
30 Attack 
3 1  Quite 
diminutive 
33 Ate 
36 Carafe's 
cousin 
37 First t i l ler or 
killer 
39 B ites 
SPECIAL 
L imited 
offer Sign now! Move in  now or 2nd sem. at d iscount rate of 
$90 per student. Ca l l  
345-9105 
c lose to campus 
pool•gomeroom 
persistently 
40 Event at 
Caesar's 
Palace 
42 Wears away 
43 Mickey's 
nemesis 
45 Smelter's 
impure 
mixture 
46 Word of 
comparison 
47 At this place 
48 Declaim 
violently 
49 Scenery 
changer 
51 Arabia's Gulf 
of --
52 Modem agora 
54 " Open 
sesame" lad 
55 Mafo swan 
See page 9 for a nswers 
'\ "' .�. . . ' .  
' ,� � , I ' ) t ' 
) ' . 
Monday's Classified ads 
ovember t 5, t 982 The Dally Eastern News 
Please r e port  classif ied errors 1mmed1ately at 58 1 - 28 1 2 .  A correc t ad 
. wil l  appear 1 11 the next ed1i 1on . U nless notif ied . we cannot be responsible 
for an incorrect ad after its f 1�st in sertion . 9 
For Sale Lost and Fou nd Annou ncements Announcements Anr:aouncements Announcements 
C O M P A R E  T H E S E  LOST: One gold band loop The first, the best, the Have you or anyone you 
know been sexually assaulted? 
Free and confidential help is 
available. Call Women Against 
Rape 345-2 1 62 .  
ES! ! !  Direct Reflecting 
Speaker Systems. 901 
plus matching equllizer 
ited Power handling 
earring on 1 1  /9. Sentimental · original - Sandman Sleep Tight 
value. $$ Reward $$. Call Bed Tucking Service. 581 -
253-3535 collect. 3256. · 
). Retalled at 1 325.00 
844 pr. , 1 50 w,! chan, Six 
601 ll's retailed at 
880.00 only 609 pr, 1 00 
wlchan 50 1 Ill 's retailed at 
l80.00 only 469 pr. , 30 1 ll 's 
IO w/chan, retailed at 360.00 
264 pr, , 2 0 1  's normaly 
at 262 . 00 only 1 94 pr. 
this. ad! ! !  Prices good un­
Christmas! I ! For more infor­
llllion on Bose or to Order 
.0.D. Call Jeff Luthe - 348-
635. Visa or Mastercard -
also welcome. 
_______ 1 1 / 1 5 
1 Gerrard Turntable. Good 
condition $25.00. 345-7981 . 
_______ 1 1 / 1 5 
Guitar: Gibson Humming 
ltd. Good condition. For infor­
lllllion please call 342-2808. 
_______ 1 1 / 1 5 
Metal bed frame. Full / Twin 
llze. $ 1 0.00. 345-798 1 . 
______ · __ 1 1 / 1 5 
McCulloch Chain Saw 
f4eeds some work) . $50.00 
345-7981 . . 
_______ 1 1 / 1 5 
Pioneer AM/FM Stereo 
Receiver (needs some work) 
lld 2 large wood speakers -
135.00 345-798 1 . 
_______ 1 1 / 1 5 
1 9 7 7  O l d s  C u t l a s s  
aJpreme, low mileage, ps/pb, 
cruise , air, AM/FM Stereo, 
$4200. 345-6555 after 5 .  
_______ 1 1 /1 5 
D a u l  t u r n t a b l e ,  f u l l y  
lllomatic, strobe. Exe. cond.  
1 975 Pontiac Ventura, good 
cond, good mpg. 2Y. ft. dorm 
lize refrigerator. Perfect. 581 -
2580. 
_______ 1 1 / 1 7 
6-String acoustic guitar with 
ca. Like new - $65. 345-
3898. 
_______ 1 1 / 1 6 
Ready for the holiday par-
118? We have beautiful short or 
lang dresses in stock. Save 
50% now thru Nov. 30 on over 
200 special occasion gowns 
- perfect for holiday events. 
Nonna's Bridal Train, 308 N .  
Central, Paris, I L .  Ph. 2 1 7-
463-2 1 20, open Mon . and Fri. 
nights unitl 8. 
_______ 1 1 / 1 7 
Lost and Found 
LOST: 1 pair o f  prescription 
ai-es In a Faberge case . If 
blld call Elizabeth 581 -
5108. 
_______ 1 1 / 1 6 
FoUND: Red spiral notebook 
- possibly anthroPology. 
FOllld on 1 0th St. near 1 0th 
Ind Hayes. Call Sue 345-
2974. 
-----�-1 1 / 1 7 
________ 1 1 / 1 5 
LOST: Brown wallet with ID's 
Friday night, please cilll War­
ren Scott 58 1 -3289 with any 
i n f o . 
_______ 1 1 / 1 6 
LOST: One blue Eastern 
Jacket with white lettering on 
the back. Lost at Phi Sig func­
tion Wed. Nov. 1 0 . Call Sue if 
found: 58 1 -3534. 
________ 1 1 / 1 6 
LOST: Set of keys. The key 
chain says B.C.  Sales on it. 
Please call 348-522 7 .  
________ 1 1 / 1 6 
FOUND: Men's glasses in 
brown case - bifocals - plastic 
& wire frame. Outside of 
Stevenson - phone 581 -5693. 
________ 1 1 / 1 6 
LOST: Brown Levi Strauss 
wallet. Has identifications that I 
need. Please call 348- 1 228.  
________ 1 1 / 1 7 
LOST: Scuba Club jacket. 
Club name 'The Sea Deucers' . 
Blue w/ yellow trim. Has YMCA 
scuba diver patch on the left 
arm . US Divers Aqualung on 
the right. Bill is written on the 
left lapel and club emblem on 
the right. Lost 1 1  /8 at lkes. 
348-8962 .  REWARD. 
1 1  / 1 7 
An nou ncements 
Attn : Don't forget to tum in 
your application for the 1 983 
Miss Charleston Delta Chi 
Pageant by Nov. 23rd .  
__ c 1 1 /5 , 9 , 1 1 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 1 9  
Problem Pregnancy? Bif­
thright cares. Free Testing.  
3 4 8 - 8 5 5 1  M o n d a y  
Thursday, 3-7.  
________ 1 2/ 1 0 
Phi Beta.Chi "Food Drive" for 
the nlil8dy families in our area. 
Nov. 1 6  and Nov. 1 8 , 1 0 :00 -
3 :00. Come to the Union -
share, show someone you 
care! The Beta Chis - Thank 
you. 
________ 1 1 / 1 8 
Interested in being the first to 
interview with Eastem's stu­
dent's most PoPUlar law 
school? Call 2 4 1 1 for in­
dividual appta. from 1 0  am • 1 
pm with SIU - Carbondale 
School of Law reps! 
________ 1 1 / 1 5 
Puzzle Answers 
H A. H A I 0 S C  A A I B A l D I• Ir. E A I T E IA N E I A IS I A 
F A A T I H E A  D II A S T E A T A o •  G E A M  • o  N S I D E 
l E E A S I  E D G E-
I G  N S 0 v E R  S H c , 
E F N I E A I l y • E  N E 
A A E - o  I S c s • c A S E 
S I A I G E N E  T •  B A D E N 
E E N  C E  S • 11 0 I E T Y 
- A A A D • II 0 U N o •• T H A 0 W N• T A U T  • H  A II 
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________ 1 1 / 1 5 
Carpet your room with a rem­
nant, see Carlyle Interiors 
Unlimited, West Route 1 6 , 
Open 8-6 Mon . -Sat. , phone 
345-7746. 
_________oo 
GRAMPS GRAMS Singing 
Telegrams! Original songs for 
anyone. Pies in face available. 
$5.00 345-291 7 
----- _ 1 1  /2 2  
· Barroom - Brawlers. Con-
gratulations on winning Co-Rec 
Football ! ! Thanks for an un­
defeated season , you were 
great! Love you all A LOT! 
M ickey. 
_________ 1 1 , 2 
Gena, I worship the ground 
you walk on . I also want 
Donna's bod and Mary's toes. 
_______ 1 1 / 1 5 
To the gayest friend we 
know: Cindy. Happy Birthday! 
________ 1 1 / 1 5 
________ 1 2/ 1 0 
Sue, Cathy, Lisa, Linda, 
Sherice, Holly and everyone 
else who helped me celebrate 
my birthday: You guys are the 
best! I couldn't ask for better 
friends! Just watch out, 
reven.ge is sweet! Seriously 
what would I do without you 
guys? I love ya! Thanks! Judy. 
________ 1 1 / 1 5 
Happy 2 1  st Birthday Molly 
Feeley. Have a fantastic day. 
Love, Kate Feeley. 
________ 1 1 / 1 5 
The men of Sigma Pi invite 
you to their Rush Tailgater at 
1 2 :00 Saturday behind the 
stadium . Be there! 
-------= 1 1 / 1 7 
Attn : There are only 9 days 
left to get your applications in 
for the 1 983 Miss Charleston 
Delta Chi Pageant. 
_______ 1 1  /22 
Camp�s clips 
Christian Science College Organization will  meet Monday, 
Nov . 15 at 5 : 30 p . m .  in Union Neoga Room. · 
English Club wil l  sponsor a poetry reading Monday, Nov. 15 at 
4 :00 p . m .  in the Tarble Arts Center. John Stone ,  poet and physi­
cian will read his poetry. Everyone ' invited to enjoy this presenta­
tion .  
Girls Rugby Club wi l l  meet Tuesday, Nov. 16 at  6 : 00 p .m.  in 
Union Walkway to hold elections for next semester. 
· 
Student Association for Recreation will meet Monday, Nov . 
15 at 6 :00 p . m .  in McAfee Room 138. All those attending the I I ·  
l inois Park and Recreation Association Convention should be pre- -
sent. 
Delta Sigma Pl will  sponsor Talent Showcase 1982 Tuesday, 
Nov. 16 all day in the Union .  Tickets may be purchased for $1 .00 
in advance from 10 :00 to 3 :00 Monday, Nov . 15 . Tickets pur­
chased at the door wil l  be $1 . 50. 
Alpha Phi Omega wil l  meet Monday, Nov . 15 at 6 : 00 p . m .  in 
the Union Martinsville Room .  
Pre-Legal Honorary w i l l  meet Monday, Nov . 1 5  a t  3 : 30 p . m .  i n  
Coleman Hall Room 340 . Final plans for SIU-C speakers wil l  be 
d iscussed, along with prospects for other speakers . 
Kegar the Beerbarian 
DOONESBURY 
IJC.4UTlFUl ! 
�'/?& 'TAKIN'i 
A M!ZTING 
ON MONI¥W'  
\ 
" "l> 7'o'P E-D Tfft: $ "" i fl o � H lll � �A I D  '1 
'::...-,,J=._.. CA-�Hll _ IOTAL . E.l'. 1.I .  lS S-71 '- •  
Suggested Retall of a Sony 
Betamax "Dream Machine" w/ 
remote control SL-5800 Is 
$ 1 295.00 My price Is 664 . To 
order call Jeff 348-7535. 
________ 1 1 / 1 5 
Cln , Remember that from this 
day forward, your life is one of 
maturity, so confess to Mary 
that you're playing with her 
mind. HAPPY BIRTHDAY! 
________ 1 1 / 1 5 
' ' Do-It-yourself' '  Classified Ad Form 
Name 
Phone 
Address 
Ad to read 
. U nder classification of:  
Dates to run _____________ _ 
COST: 1 2  cents per word first day , 9 cents 
per word each consecutive day thereafter 
(minimum ·1 o words) . Student rate half price -
ad MUST be paid for in advance. PLEASE: no 
checks for amounts less than $ 1 . 00. Lost & 
Found ads are run FREE for three days. 
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit 
in Daily Eastern News box in Union by 2 p.m. 
one business day before it is to run . The News 
reserves the right to edit" or refuse ads con­
sidered l ibelous or in bad taste . 
Student? (Student rate half-
price) D Yes D No 
Payment : ______ O Cash D Check 
, 
, 
... � v��l::i 
!· ·E· :s· · · ·�1· · · ·s· · · · · ·AOOLTS.i 1.�.!. . . . . . � . . . . . . . . . . $.�.�} 7:1 5 & 9:10 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  f•E 5 .  00 ADULTS .! 
1.�.!. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . $.�!'.�Q.i 
7:00 & 9:00 
The Nost Fun YouTll Ever 
Have BEING SCAllED% 
C1U�£l'SffOW � 
;·E· ·4· . ·.4· · :5· . . . . Aoui.:rs·: :• 1 . $1.50.i 7 : 05 & 9 :25 · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .
SUPER TAN 
Located in :  ., THE FITIESS CLUB , 
Wi lb Walker Center � 
Cal l , 
appointment : : 
for I, 348-8883- , .,,.. ,.. .,. ;,; 
O n  the 
.. ,,..,. H A I R  ST Y L l ' G  Charleston Square Mon . - Sat .  8 : 30 - 5 : 00 
Make a date and Fri .  till 8 : 00 
get rea.dy'f or winter 
You' l l  want to look your 
best for winter.  Ask about 
our n ew styl ing ) 
shaping or f ind out 
about our  perms . Cal l 
now for an appointm ent ! 
348-8775 
We use and =-el l  
H elene Curti=- product=-
IS ON ITS 
WAY .... 
WILD & CRAZY 
-Emcee­
Devin Brown 
,i 
1_ L 'JI ..,,,. ..,, � -.r 
The one 
with 
the beard · Do You Know 
These People? 
(probably) 
John (Moose) Mahoney Uptown Band: 
Mike Patterson A ndre 
The EIU Dancers Todd 
Floyd A kins and Kevin Gainer Jerard 
Perry Pettigrew R ichard 
R onnie Holt Earl 
Errol Pettigrew Laurie Hadfield 
A ndre Copeland Shernita Banks 
Mike Samuels Heather Yarbrough 
Dwayne Betts Connie Engal 
R obbie Sondag Sue Kiss man 
Scott Hiller Todd Deahl 
Did You Know 
They Had Talent? 
(probably not) 
Come Find Out What They Can Do! 
November 17 - 7:00 p .m.  
Grand Ballroom 
TALENT SHOWCASE 1982 
Advance Tickets $ 1 .00 - Door $ 1 . 50 
* 
. ·- . -Monda . ,. November ts, 1 982 
Scoreboard Scoreboard is publ ished on M o ndays , Wednesdays arid Fridays . Al l  results should be phoned in or delivered to the sports desk by 2 p . m .  
o n e  day prior t o  publication .  
Football 
Mid-Continent Conference 
Conference 
W L T 
1°EASTERN 2 0 1 
1-N. Iowa 2 0 1 
SW Missouri 1 2 0 
Western 0 3 0 
All O.mn 
W L T 
1 0  0 1 
3 5 1 
5 6 0 
2 7 0 
x-<:onlerence champions 
Saturday's Aesutts 
Mid·Continent Conference 
EASTERN 73, Kentucky St. 0 
SIU 28, Southwest Mo. 7 
Western 22,  Howard 1 7 South Dakota at N. Iowa, n 
Big Ten llinoi8 48, Indiana 7 
lowa 28, Wisconsin 1 4  
Michigan 52, Purdue 2 1  
Michigan St. 28, Minnesota Ohio St. 40, Northwestern 28 Other Games Oklahoma At. 24, Kansas St. 1 8  
Youngstown St .  38, Morehead St. 1 9  Penn St .  24, Notre Dame 1 4  Oldahoma 4.1 ._�url 1 4  
UCLA 36, Stanford 35 
Washington 1 7 ,  Arizona St. 1 3  
Fresno St. 45,  Montan St. 1 4  
Montana 42,  Weber St. 20 
Southern Meth. 34, Texas Tech 27 
Georgia 1 9, Auburn 1 4  
NCAA I-AA Poll 
1 . E. Kentucky 8-0 
2. Louisiana Tech 8- 1 
3 . Tennesses St. 7-0- 1 
4. Delaware 7- 1 
5. EASTERN 9-0- 1 
6. S. Carolina St. 8-2 
7 .  Furman 7 -2 
8 .  Jackson St. 8-2 
9 .  Miami OH 7-2 
1 0. Idaho 7-2 
1 1 .  W. Michigan 6-2- 1 
1 2 . Grambling 7-2 
1 3 .  Northeast La. 1. -3 
1 4 . Harvard 6-2 
1 5 . Tenn-Chat 6-3 
1 6 . Bowling Green 6-2 
1 7 . Holy Cross 7-2 
1 8 . Northwest La. 6-3 
1 9 . (tie) Colgate 5-;3 
Nicholls St. 6-3 
Volleybal l  
Wright State Triangular 
Saturday's Results 
Wright State 1 3 , 1 5 , 1 5 , 1 5  
Eastern 1 5 , 8 , 6 , 6  
·Eastern 1 6 , 1 5 , 3 ,  1 5  
Northern Kentucky 1 4 , 8 ,  1 5 , 8  
University Theatre presents Mollere 's 
The.Doctor In  
Spite of Himself 
8 p.m. Nov. 1 9, 20 & Dec. 3, 4 
., 2 p. m. Dec. 5 
·_. in the Theatre Doudna Fine Arts Center 
for ticket information & reservations· 
·, · Cal.1 5 8 1 - 3 1 1 O•Group rates available 
� � -...... .:.:..� • -� . . . .:;...-:-·· ·�-.::!'!� 
Striders fall 
in districts 
by Kirby Flowers BEER DRI NKERS 
The tough competition proved to be 
too much for Eastern's women's cross 
country team Saturday at the NCAA 1-
AA division IV district at Purdue 
University. 
However, Panther captain Gina 
Sperry, who led her team in their quest 
of an NCAA qualification, ended her 
collegiate career in style, finishing 31st 
with a time of 18: 16.6. 
Illinois State' s  Wendy VanMierlo 
captured the meet title with a time of 
1 7 .6  to advance to the NCAA cham­
pionships. 
"Gina (Sperry) ran a real gutsy 
face, " Eastern coach John- Graft- said. 
"The competition was really tough. It 
was a very exclusive bunch of run­
ners. " 
"There were a lot of real good run­
ners that didn't  make it to the cham­
pionships, " Craft added. 
Craft said he was pleased with the 
way Sperry ran and added he thinks 
she finished her career appropriately. 
"Sperry had an outstanding cross 
country career at Eastern, " Craft said, 
"and I think she finished it in good 
style. " 
Eastern's  Anne Ogle finished 82nd, 
Nancy Kramer notched 85th, and 
Megan Irons marked a 99th place 
finish to round out the Panther 
· finishers. 
Even though he said he was disap­
pointed by the performance of his 
other runners, Craft said he is op­
timistic about Eastern's  future. 
"I think the other girls could have 
run better, but they didn't  so there is 
nothing we can do about it know, ' '  
Craft said. 
"We are young and are gaining ex­
perience, " Craft added. "And with a 
few new additions next year I think we 
will have a fine squad. " 
Eastern was forced to enter only 
four runners because of an injury to 
Carrie Mortell and transfer student 
Margaret Smith' s  ineligibility. 
"We knew that Smith was going to 
be ineligible for the meet but the injury 
to Mortell really hurt us, " Craft said . 
"The Mortell injury had a big effect on 
our season and I think it was the turn­
ing point for my squad. ' '  
"We had a good year up until 
Mortell got hurt, " Craft said. "The in­
jury seemed to break our stride. We 
were running great until that point. " 
"Mortell was our number-three run­
ner up to that point and after her in­
jury it was really tough to try and 
replace her, " he noted. 
Delta Tau Delta and Strohs 
present 
1 982 ' ' Chug-a-l u g ' ' 
Beer Ru n 
Friday , Nov.  19 at 4 : 30 p . m .  
$3 advance entry , .-'11, $4 entry day of race · ,· , ... _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _.. __ __ _ __ _ _ __ � - .... - -. \ Name I 
I Phone J L-------------- - - - - - -------- - - - - -
Send to Delta Ta u Delta Beer Run 
316 University Union 
T-Shi r·ts and Beer Prizes 
for top five f in ishers . 
�f �. OPTICAL nezsser 
Eetabhehed 1 898 
TRY SOR 
CONTACTS 
FREE 
I N  OUR O F F I C E 
EYES EXAMINED 
by a Doctor of  Optometry 
• Br i n g  Us Your 
D o c t o r 's Presc r i pl  i on 
f o r G l a s ses  
N OW AVA I L A B L E : 
o Soft Contacts 
To C o rrect 
A s t i g ma t i s m  
O B i focal S o f t  
C o n t ac t s  
O Ti n ted Soft 
Con tac ts 
. ,.,,;-- ......._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
t . -GI C O M P L E T E  I l . � asses lenses and r rames I [ .,. .. q H u n d reds of designer framea such aa : I ._:; _.�JOR D AC H E .  B I L L  B L A S S .  H A N G  T E N  
·- a n d  m e n 11  others  In • selection· of 1tylu . I , - .,. Expires 1 211 /82 
I QIFTCEATIFICATE prese.n t  this cert i f icate prior to purchase 
.. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
CONVENTIONAL . 
BAUSCH & LOMB (j) . 
Soft 
Contacts 
H Y D R O C U R V E  J[ ® 
Soft Contacts 
The Contacts you can sleep In. 
present this g i l t  certo hcate prior to,:,purchase 
- - - - - - - - -
,,,�OPTICAL netsser 
528 W. Lincoln · Charleston, I L · 345-2527 TRUSTED 
'L•Copyrighr 1 982 . .  ' S I NCE 1898 
•• • 
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Staple , Panthers destroy Kentucky St . 73-0 
by Paul Black 
K e v i n  S t a p l e  s c o r e d  fi v e  
rouchdowns, rambled for 63 yards and 
r:aught four passes for 80 yards, 
eading Eastern to a 73-0 annihilation 
Jf Kentucky State Saturday at O' Brien 
-Field . 
The second largest crowd in 
Eastern' s  history · ( 1 2,425) witnessed 
the greatest onslaught in 51 years. The 
performance was j ust eight points shy 
of an Eastern mark for most points in a 
game (8 1 ) ,  set in 1 920 when the Pan­
thers shackled Mecom Academy 8 1 -6.  
The victory also capped a .  1 0-0- 1 
season, the b-;st in the school' s  history. 
The fifth-ranked Panthers will await 
word of a Division I-AA playoff bid 
next week. A total of 12 bids will be 
given after the regular season is com� 
pleted on Nov. 20. Should the Panthers 
break into the top four, Eastern will 
host a second-round game on Dec . 4. 
Staple' s  performance in the final 
regular season game gave the 5-foot-8 
junior back 1 ,0 1 2  yards,  only the sixth 
Panther ever to reach the 1 ,000-yard 
plateau . 
"The 1 ,000-yard season was one of 
my goals , "  Staple said . " But going 
undefeated is better . If  I could have 
only had 600 yards with the team going 
undefeated, I'd have been happy . "  
Panthers rip K-State, 
Eastern 
Kentucky State 
. 30 1 3  21 9 73 
0 0 0 0 0 
First q uarter 
E I U� 1 2 : 49 Kevin Staple 5 run ( Dave Strauch 
kick) . Two plays, eight yards. 
EIU-9 : 0 9  Jim Schmidt 1 1  pass from Jeff 
Christensen (Strauch kick) . Six plays , 47 yards.  
EIU-5 : 23 Staple 1 7  pass from Christensen 
(Strauch kick) . Four plays, 3 7  yards . 
EIU-2 : 1 0  Safety , Grant Felice punt blocked 
by Robert Wil l iams 
E I U - :  1 5  Staple 33 pass from Christensen 
( Strauch kick ) .  Five plays , 6 2  yards.  
· Second q uarter 
EIU-9 : 50 Staple 2 run (Strauch kick) 1 1  
plays 49 yards . 
E I U - 1  : 4 1  Roger Holoman 30 pass from 
C hristensen ( kick blocked) .  One play , 30 yards.  
Third q uarter 
E I U - 1  2: 50 Staple 1 5 pass from Christensen 
(Strauch kick) . Six plays , 56 yards.  
EIU-9 : 50 Schmidt 1 1  pass from Christensen 
(Strauch kick) . Five plays, 3 0  yards. 
EIU- 1 : 4 7 Booker Brown 1 O run ( Strauch 
kick) . Four plays , 32 yards. 
Fourth q uarter 
E I U - 1 2 : 5 7 Safety , Felice tackled in end 
z o n e .  
E I U- 1 2 : 3 5 Brown 2 9  run ( Strauch kick) . Three 
plays , 2 9  yards. 
A - 1 2.425 
Eastern defensive back Robert Wil l iams blocks a punt dur- O' Brien Field . The victory assures the Panthers of a post· 
ing the Panthers 73-0 win over Kentucky St . Saturday at season playoff bid. (News photo by Sam Paisley) 
Staple' s  performance was j ust one 
part of Eastern' s  success. With the of­
fense scoring at will , Eastern' s  defense 
also established a record performance . 
The Panther defense dropped the 
Thorobreds for 67 yards rushing while 
yielding just 55 yards in the air . The 1 2-
yard showing is a new NCAA Division 
I-AA record for fewest yards allowed . 
The only low point for the defense 
was the injury of Keith Wojnowski .  
The All-American defensive end was 
sidelined with torn ligaments in his left 
knee during second quarter action and 
is not expected to return for the 
playoffs . 
The Panther defense made their 
presence known early, setting up the 
first scoring opportunity . On fourth 
down, Gary Bridges broke through the 
Kentucky State line and blocked a 
punt. Eastern ' s  Randy McCue 
recovered the ball at  the nine-yard line, 
and two plays later , Staple scored his 
first touchdown. 
The defense also recorded two 
safeties and 17 quarterback sacks in the 
contest as Robert Williams blocked a 
second Thorobred punt from the end 
zone . Williams also recorded three pass 
break-ups. 
In addition, Woj nowski' s  replace­
ment, Dick Essman, had four quarter­
back sacks and seven tackles . Elvin 
Carmichael and Tom Moskal had two 
sacks each . · 
Quarterback Jeff Christensen notch­
ed yet another passing record in 
Eastern' s  books .  Following up on a 
409-yard pass performance against 
Southwest Missouri State, the senior 
signal caller completed 16 of 23 passes 
for 295 yards and six touchdowns . 
The six touchdowns erased a single­
game high established by Steve Turk in 
1 978. Saturday's  performance lifted 
Christensen's  statistics to 2,270 yards 
in 1 982, 6,282 yards in his Eastem 
career. 
Christensen credited a much improv· 
ed offensive line for the season's suc­
cess . "These guys have improved 100 
percent this year , "  he  said. "They have 
given me time to set up and they 
deserve a lot of credit . ' '  
Eastern sprinted off to a 30-0 first 
quarter lead to tie yet another record. 
The first-quarter production equaled 
the Panthers' 30-point frame against 
Central State four years ago . 
Flanker Jim Schmidt scored on a 
pair of 1 1 -yard strikes , while Roger 
Holoman grabbed a 30-yard aerial. 
Reserve running back Booker Brown 
added a pair of second half 
touchdowns to seal the Panther victory 
over the hapless Thorobreds, who fell 
to 2-9. � 
Spikers receive No. 4 seed in GCA C  championships 
by Susan McCann 
After splitting two Saturday con­
tests, Eastern's  volleyball team receiv­
ed the No. 4 seed for the upcoming 
Gateway Collegiate Athletic Con­
ference championships. 
Eastern finished its regular season 
Saturday with a 34- 1 2  record following 
a triangular meet at Dayton, Ohio. The 
Lady Panthers suffered " 1 3- 1 5 ,  15-8, 
15-6, 1 5-6 setback at the hands of host 
Wright State, but bounced back with a 
16- 14,  15-8 ,  3 - 1 5, 15-8 triumph over 
Northern Kentucky. 
"(Wright State) is a fine team, " 
Panther coach Carol Gruber said. 
"They've got a senior · middle hitter 
(Carol Westbeld) that 's  very good. It 
was very difficult to stop her and very 
tough to hit past her block . ' '  
' 'The situation was that they mixed 
up their offspeed and deep shots very· 
well against us. We were there, but we 
were a half-second late, " she added. 
Gruber, a member of the three­
person league seeding committee, said 
that although her team notched the 
fourth seed for the conference tourna­
ment, it was not easy to decide whether 
Eastern or Drake should be placed in 
the number four slot. 
"(The seeding) was easy in · some 
respects and tough in others, " Gruber 
said. " It was pretty cut and dried ex­
cept deciding whether Eastern or 
Drake should be seeded fourth. " 
"We'd both beaten the same schools 
and lost to the same schools .  We look­
ed at j ust about everything we could 
look at. Drake led in some areas and 
we led in others, " Gruber said. 
"We finally decided to go with what 
other coaches had voted, "  she added. 
Three GCAC coaches rated Eastern 
fourth, four thought the Panthers 
should be the fifth seed and one placed 
Eastern third. Drake received four 
fourth-place votes , three fifths and one 
sixth-place rating. 
By assigning point values for each 
position, Eastern edged Drake by two 
points and received the No. 4 seed for 
the league championships. 
The difference between the No. 4 
and No. 5 slots will have little effect on 
Eastern and Drake, Gruber said, 
because the fourth and fifth seeds are 
scheduled to open their conference 
play with a head-to-head meeting at 
4:30 p.m. Thursday in Springfield, 
Mo.  
Illinois State, which owns two vic­
tories over Eastern this season, grabb-
ed the top seed for the tourney, follow­
ed by Southern Illinois. Conference 
tournament host Southwest Missouri 
received the third seed. 
The sixth through , ninth seeds went 
to Indiana State, Northern Iowa, 
Wes tern Illinois and Bradley, respec­
tively. The tenth member of the 
GCAC, Wichita State, did not sponsor 
a volleyball team this season, but must 
compete next year to remain in the con­
ference. 
If Eastern wins its first conference 
tournament contest, the Lady Panthen 
will probably face Illinois State for t 
third time this season. The Redbinl 
are slated to open play against the win­
ner of the Western-Bradley match. If 
Illinois State is victorious, the Redbirds 
will move on to face the Eastern-Drake 
winner. 
